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This probably accounts for the fact that a high proportion of these substances was found in the effete material.
I was not prepared for this accumulation of effete substances in salmon, the medium in which fish is living being such as to transform it into a perfect dialyser. It will now be interesting to consider how this increase of chlorine and soda in the muscles of consumptive patients may be accounted for. In health, there either exists in blood a force which retains in it the chloride of sodium it contains, or there is present in muscular tissue a power which prevents the passage of this substance into it, except in very small proportions ; this force is opposed to the physical phenomenon of diffusion ; chloride of sodium is the most diffusible of all substances entering into the composition of the body, and it is remarkable that there should be, during life and in health, a force preventing to a considerable extent the diffusion of this substance (assuming chlorine to be in combination with sodium in blood) from blood into muscular tissue. In consumption, however, this force is lessened, and the physical force of diffusion becoming proportionally increased, causes an abnormal passage of chloride of sodium from blood into flesh. This phenomenon imparts to the nutrition of muscular tissue in phthisis a physical character it does not possess in health. 
